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Lakeshore on schedule
By Elizabeth Allen

University of Kentucky School of Journalism and Media

Construction of Lakeshore Learning Materials’ distribution facility in
Midway Station remains on schedule.
Paul Chisholm, the company’s vice president of Eastern U.S. distribution, said it is still on track to begin shipping from the facility by Nov. 3,
at which point it expects to have 100 people on the payroll.
He told the City Council in March that he expects the plant to employ
150 to 175 people by next March, making it Midway's largest employer
ever. It has three years to reach 262 jobs and kick in the state and local incentives that were offered to attract it. The company has already
bought property for an expansion of the plant that is being built.
Chisholm said Lakeshore's decision to come to Midway came down to
three factors: location, available labor and a sense of community.
The central location of Midway made it a better choice than the runner-up, High Point, N.C., Chisholm said. North Carolina has a “right to
work” law (which Kentucky has since enacted) and no inventory tax, but
those advantages were not enough to outweigh Midway’s.
Chisholm said Midway was also expected to provide a workforce that
was more likely to stick around and contribute to the culture of the company. He said Lakeshore could already be shipping from readily available
buildings in Shepherdsville or Hebron, but competition for workers is
heavier there.
Perhaps most importantly, Chisholm said, Midway is a place where
he and other Lakeshore officials felt like the company could be part of a
community.
He recalled Lakeshore CEO Bo Kaplan saying as they left Midway,
"This place feels right; this place feels like home."
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Profile of
an artist

Mixed-media artist Ray Papka with his "Semper Femina" ("always women").
Photo by Austyn Gaffney; see her story, pages 8-9.

Midsummer Nights in Midway all set
Midsummer Nights in Midway
are coming back!
Midway Renaissance will hold
the outdoor events June 30, July
28 and August 25, all Fridays.
"Those events were a huge
success last year," Renaissance
Vice President Debra Shockley
told the city council May 1.
She said bands playing "dancy
music from the '50s-'60s up to

the '80s-'90s" will be hired to
entertain between 7 and 10 p.m.
each evening, and all nonprofit
organizations will have an
opportunity to sell items on Main
Street.
Unlike last year, the events
will not have any outside food
or beverage vendors, Shockley
told the council: "We think our
restaurants can probably handle

all of that."
Renaissance's civic-event
permit from the city will allow
open containers of alcoholic
beverages bought from a vendor
with a special license to sell off
the regular licensed premises,
Mayor Grayson Vandegrift
explained.
For more information, go to
midwayrenaissance.com/events.

New council talks short-, mid- and long-range goals
An ambulance for the Midway area,
a visitors' center with restrooms and
plans for more housing were some of
the long-range goals voiced by City
Council members and Mayor Grayson
Vandegrift at a special planning
meeting Feb. 2, as the council elected
to a two-year term in November began
its second month in office.
Shorter-term goals include a
lower speed limit on Winter Street,
changes at the Midway Cemetery and
continued work on the city's streets,
sidewalks, water lines and sewer lines.
Council Member Libby Warfield,
who as chair of the cemetery
committee is implementing stricter
enforcement of rules there, said the
city should modernize or repeal
outdated ordinances, educate citizens
about ordinances on nuisances and
blighted property, better enforce
ordinances, "perhaps with a city
manager," replace the ballpark storage
building and keep cars off the North
Winter Street sidewalk "so baby
carriages can go down the street."
New Council Member Steve Simoff
said the city needs a welcome sign
for motorists entering town from
Interstate 64, and a list of business
owners' phone numbers for police. He
also called for a committee to consider
development of a "distillery district"
between Main Street and Lee Branch.
Vandegrift has appointed the panel.
Council Member Kaye Nita
Gallagher said the city needs to work
with the Midway Business Association
to develop events each month to bring
people to town, and develop a way to
notify everyone in town of things that
need to be publicized.
New Council Member John
McDaniel also called for more events,
and endorsed the infrastructure goals
voiced by other members.
Council Member Bruce Southworth
said the city needs to identify where
water and sewer repairs need to be
made and work with county officials
to get an ambulance. (See long-term
goals, below.)
Vandegrift said the first round
of city-subsidized sidewalk repairs

make it fully handicapped-accessible,
a sidewalk to Northside Elementary
School and a mixed-use path to The
Homeplace at Midway. She said it
could slow traffic on Winter Street
by painting parking spaces. The state
Mid-term: six months to two years
controls the street's speed limit.
Vandegrift said the city needs to
Warfield said the city should
develop a master plan for Midway
consider a pavilion at the cemetery
Station with the EDA and developer
for memorials and other ceremonies
Dennis Anderson, continue paving
which would be especially useful in
projects, and work with the state
bad weather. She estimated the cost
Transportation
at $28,000. She
Cabinet to get
also said the
a lower speed
city should "relimit on Winter
establish gifting
Street.
opportunities"
Warfield
as outlined in
said that if no
the ordinance
housing is built
for the
in Midway
cemetery's
Station,
endowment.
the current
McDaniel
intention of
endorsed the
Anderson, the
cemeteryJohn McDaniel, left, and Steve Simoff are
city needs to
pavilion idea
the newest City Council members.
identify other
and said the
places for housing.
city needs a Main Street manager
Woodford County Economic
to do outreach, contact motel and
Development Authority Chair John
hotel developers, recruit businesses
Soper said he had an inquiry from a
for empty buildings and take charge
Leitchfield firm, Wabuck Development of downtown activities, "just like we
Co., that is interested in building
had before." The city stopped funding
moderate-cost apartments that would
the position when Tom Bozarth was
need three to five acres within walking mayor.
distance of retail stores.
McDaniel also said the city should
"They're interested in our
benefit financially when it issues taxcommunity because of all these jobs
exempt bonds for other jurisdictions
coming in," Soper said. Lakeshore
that have reached their annual limit
Learning Materials hopes to open its
on such bonds.
big distribution center by November,
Long-term: two to five years
and the American Howa Kentucky
McDaniel called for "an ambulance
auto-parts plant is complete and
service for our side of the county."
"partially open," Vandegrift said.
County officials have resisted the
Simoff said the city needs to
idea because of cost, but Vandegrift
establish parameters for future
noted after the meeting that they are
development, including housing;
ensure greenspace buffers for Midway planning to build a new fire station
just northwest of town, and said an
Station and other developments; and
"try to get away from vinyl siding." He ambulance could be based there to
meet the need that will grow greater
also called for a beautification plan.
due to Midway Station.
Gallagher also voiced the need for
Southworth said earlier, "We're
more housing, especially for those
gonna have 400 people working out
who will be working at Midway
here and the closest ambulance is in
Station.
Versailles."
Hicks said the city needs a plan to
should be done this spring. He also
said the city needs better blightedproperty procedures and better code
enforcement: "Our rules have been
piecemealed together over the years."

Vandegrift said the city should have
a goal in the next five years of creating
"200-plus" more jobs at Midway
Station, and 150 to 200 new homes,
including affordable housing. "Let's
not have jobs outpace homes too
badly," he said.
The mayor also called for paying off
the bonds on water and sewer facilities
and using half the savings for repairs
and half to lower customers' rates.
Hicks said the city should develop
a downtown "performance area"
with a stage and bathrooms. She
also called for solar panels on City
Hall, an "edible forest" in the park;
an elevator in City Hall; a swimming
pool and recreation center; a small
organic grocery; a Dollar Store; a bike
and walking trail around the city;
and a volunteer transport service to
Lexington and other cities like one
offered in Versailles.
Warfield said the city needs to
rebuild the rear entrance and porch on
the second story of City Hall "before it
falls down," and have a visitor center
with restrooms that complies with the
Americans with Disabilities Act and
a city manager to manage employees
and enforce ordinances. She also
said all blighted areas should be in
compliance with the building code
within five years.
Simoff also called for a visitor center
with bathrooms, and said Midway
Station should be mowed and cleaned
regularly until its development is
complete.
Gallagher, asked for her five-year
goals, replied, "Let's get the two-year
first."
Asked for his, Southworth smiled
and said, "Get re-elected."
The council did not discuss an idea
suggested a few months later, that
the annual pay of the council and
mayor elected next year be $4,800
and $12,000, respectively, up from the
current $600 and $1,200, to reflect
increased work related mainly to
Midway Station. That proposal was
endorsed by Soper and was pending as
this edition went to press.

UK study for local preservation groups finds almost
30% of jobs in county are related to agriculture
By Al Cross
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Media
Agriculture and businesses that
support it account for almost 30
percent of the jobs in Woodford
County, according to a study the
University of Kentucky's College of
Agriculture, Food and Environment
released April 24.
Alison Davis of the college's
Community and Economic
Development Initiative of Kentucky
did the study for Woodford
Forward, the Pisgah Community
Historic Association, the Kentucky
Thoroughbred Association and
Kentucky Performance Products
of Versailles, which sells horse
supplements.
The study found that Woodford
County has 9,478 jobs, 1,881 of which
(19.8 percent) are directly attributable
to agriculture and 2,783 of which (29.4
percent) are directly or indirectly
related to agriculture.
"This is a very large number," Davis
said at a press conference at the UK
farm near Versailles. "It is a small
county, but it is a very significant
number."
Davis said the figures do not
include jobs from industries that serve
agriculture but may serve primarily
other industries, such as fencing and

painting. "We try to be as
conservative as possible," she
said. Later, she said the study
cost about $15,000.
In addition to collecting
data from proprietary
sources, the researchers
interviewed people at 15
varied Woodford County
businesses, including the
Holly Hill Inn and Heirloom
restaurants in Midway,
asking them what makes the
city or county an attractive
place to do business, how
the horse industry and other
agriculture-related activities
influence their business, and
how their views of it as a
place to do business would
change "if the rural landscape
declined significantly."
Davis summarized the
answers to the last question
as: "Woodford County would
lose its appeal as a place to do business
and a place to live; recruitment and
retention of employees would become
more difficult; and Woodford County
would lose its distinctive identity
and brand." The study adds, "While
some development is wanted, careful
consideration of available labor and
the impact of infrastructure is needed
in the planning process."
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Davis said a significant issue for the
county's economic development is a
shortage of local labor. She said the
study found that 4,400 people come
into the county for work.
That is outweighed by the 7,070
Woodford County residents who work
in other counties, but the relatively
large inflow helps dispel the notion
that the county is just "a bedroom

community," state Rep. James Kay
said.
Kay was among those who
offered comments and questions
after Davis's presentation. Another
was Hampton "Hoppy" Henton,
who said "what's missing in
this audience" are people from
the towns and the planning
office, because there needs to be
discussion about development,
roads and so forth.
Davis replied, alluding to the
study's sponsors, "There's a pretty
significant divide between the two
groups, and it's hard to get them in
the same room together." She said
one person from CEDIK is trying
to get such conversations going.
Lexington Herald-Leader
reporter Greg Kocher, who recently
wrote a profile of Woodford
County Economic Development
Authority Chair John Soper, asked
why Soper wasn't intervewed.
(Soper told the Midway Messenger
that he wasn't invited to the event.)
Davis said the interviews were
limited to businesses, but "That would
be the next step. . . . I think that's a
conversation that needs to occur."
Earlier, she noted that interviewees
called for “stronger communication
between the ag and non-ag sectors.”

The Midway Messenger is published by the Institute for Rural Journalism and Community Issues in
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University of Kentucky. A print edition is produced each semester. More stories appear only online,
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org. Staff members are students in community journalism classes taught by Associate Extension
Professor Al Cross, director of the Institute. Contact him at Al.Cross@uky.edu or 859-257-3744.
Staff members contributing to this edition were Elizabeth Allen, Austyn Gaffney, Matthew Hunter,
Claire Johnson, Emily Priddy and Leah Sharp. The news editor was Liz Spencer, a Ph.D. student in
communication and the summer 2017 Tall Grass Farm Foundation fellow at the Institute.

Printing of this edition was sponsored by Tracy Farmer, the Ouita Michel
Family of Restaurants, and Brereton and Libby Jones. Thank you!
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Board rejects application
for bed-and-breakfast in
old residential area

neighbor Jo Blease put it.
Hank Graddy of Midway,
attorney for next-door neighbor
Betty Lehman Feagin, told the
board, "People are investing in it
as residential and they want to
keep it residential." With a bedand-breakfast, "One couple makes
money, but everybody around them
loses privacy and loses security."
The Haddens said they, too,
have invested in the property as a
source of income after he retires as
pastor of Midway Baptist Church.
"We don't want to do anything to
be detrimental to Midway or our
neighborhood," he said.
The Haddens' neighbors said they
didn't like the idea of "people we've
never laid eyes on
before" next door, as
Loretta Wethington
put it. Blease told
them, "You're not
vetting those people
for who they are."
She said Midway
is more than the
historic downtown,
and "If you do this
you are really going
to deteriorate what
makes Midway
Midway."
Opponents also
raised concerns
about traffic, saying
guests unfamiliar
with Midway
Steve Hadden spoke to the board as wife Joy, right,
listened. Opponents included former city council member would have trouble
Sharon Turner, left, attorney Hank Graddy and his client, entering and

Bed-and-breakfasts aren't
welcome in purely residential areas
in Midway, neighbors of a proposed
B-and-B and the Woodford County
Board of Zoning Adjustment made
clear April 3.
The board turned down an
application by Steve and Joy
Hadden to rent out three guest
rooms in their home at 214 S.
Winter St., in the heart of Midway's
old residential district.
The board accepted the argument
of several neighbors of the
Haddens, and a lawyer for their
next-door neighbor, that a bed-andbreakfast would be "the intrusion
of a commercial property into
a residential neighborhood," as

Betty Lehman Feagin, who objected.
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The home, left, is next to that of Betty Lehman Feagin, who objected.

leaving the Hadden lot, and about
drainage, saying more paving on
the lot would worsen stormwater
problems. The Haddens said they
would not add more pavement.
Joy Hadden said they did not
plan to not put a sign on the house,
and would rent rooms mainly for
special events and only nine months
a year, but her backyard neighbor,
Mike Hagan, suggested that bedand-breakfasts would undermine
Midway's authenticity.
Noting that there are already
two B-and-Bs on Winter Street, he
said, "I don't want us to turn into

the Cracker Barrel motif. . . . If we
change the basic character all over
Midway, with that Cracker Barrel
motif, we're not going to be a nice
place to live."
Al Schooler, Midway's appointee
to the board, said he didn't think
the B-and-B would cause drainage
or traffic problems, but "I do
have an issue with the integrity
of the neighborhood." He moved
to deny the application, and his
motion passed 4-1, with Frank
Stark dissenting. Hadden and his
neighbors talked courteously with
each other after the meeting.

The Hadden property is at the center of this Google map, marked with a black
asterisk. (Google identifies South Winter Street as Versailles Road.)

Merchants have new leadership amid chronic concerns
association do well, I’ve seen it not do
on communication issues, citing
membership committee, noted that a
By Emily Priddy and Al Cross
well, and the key is y’all have to work
task force is trying to recruit a brewery “unnecessary and detrimental
University of Kentucky School of
together. If you all work together, the
pettiness.”
or distillery to town, which would
Journalism and Media
city will be there to carry you across
Elisha Riddle, a social media and
increase tourism and encourage longer
The Midway Business Association
the finish line.”
marketing consultant who
store hours.
has new leadership, more members
More than halfway into his
works for the MBA and
The merchants agreed that stores
and better turnout at its meetings, but
four-year term, Vandegrift sees
the chronic issue of limited store hours should be encouraged to stay open late the Versailles Merchants
the need for the city to play
Association, also pointed
during this year's Midsummer Nights
won't go away.
a bigger role in helping local
out the communication
Former association president Kenny in Midway events, scheduled by
businesses. “Maybe we need
problems. “I think the
Midway Renaissance for June 30, July
Smith made sure of that on April 5
to help out a little more than
biggest thing I see in
28 and August 25. Angel suggested
at the MBA monthly meeting, as he
we have the last two years,”
that the merchants have sidewalk sales Midway is a cohesion
revived his longstanding concern
Vandegrift said.
problem,” she said, “In
on those three Fridays.
that downtown stores aren't open
Peggy Angel
Vandegrift, who operated a Main
Cooperation between members was Versailles I have cohesion.
late enough or often enough. That
Street restaurant for several years, had
also discussed in December, when the People work together, they ask what
disappoints visitors to Midway, so "It
some advice: “Try and every now and
the
event
link
is,
they
MBA
hosted
a
hurts the whole town," said Smith,
then see the city as the newcomer sees
“business social”
owner of Kennydid Gallery. "We are
The MBA meets at 9 a.m. ask what they need to
the city. Try to remember the first time
do, and they do those
at the Grey
just a part-time retail place."
on the first Wednesday of things.”
you saw the city, it’s magical, it just
Goose to allow
MBA Treasurer Leslie Penn of
each month, at City Hall.
captures you immediately.”
For example, Riddle
business owners
the Historic Midway Museum Store
Many in attendance voiced the need
compared the towns’
and citizens to
retorted, "We are not a mall." She said
for a public restroom on Main Street.
Christmas open houses. She said
later that the merchants who cause the share ways the group can improve
“We have to work with the city to get a
1,000 people were interested in the
communication among members and
problem don't attend meetings of the
bathroom downtown,” Penn said.
Versailles
event’s
page
on
Facebook,
attendance
at
association
meetings,
association.
Vandegrift said he understood the
but Midway had 256 people interested
how to address parking issues, and
Recently installed MBA President
need, but saw it as a future endeavor
in its event. “There is no reason we
how to provide a public restroom
Peggy Angel said personal conviction
can’t accomplish the same thing here,” for the city: “We can use our resources
for visitors. The approximately 20
keeps her from opening her Steppin'
in better ways.” He estimated $20,000
she said.
members and interested citizens
Out Boutique on Sundays, but said
would need to be raised for a restroom
Mayor Grayson Vandegrift said
who attended participated in open
longer store hours downtown "would
and maintenance that is required, and
a new City Council committee will
discussion for nearly an hour.
be helpful. But everybody, we've got
suggested that Midway Renaissance
help local businesses. Vandegrift told
Joshua Naylor, general manager
to work together. . . . We have to be
aid in the fundraising effort.
the
group,
“I
have
seen
this
merchant
of
the
Grey
Goose,
commented
careful. We just can't push it. We have
Vandegrift urged
to make them
more shop owners to
think it's their
provide bathrooms
idea."
for their customers if
City Council
possible.
Member Steve
Brian Lynch, owner
Simoff, who
of Amberway Equine,
operates the
suggested that City
Horse Country
Hall restrooms be
Cottage bed-andopened on weekends
breakfast, said
with volunteer help.
"I don't think
Vandegrift said, “If
you're going to
we had a consistent
get cooperation."
turnout for volunteers
Later, he said, "I
to man City Hall I
think you should
would certainly look
just close at 5 and
into it.”
let the restaurants
support the city."
The Midway
Steve Morgan
Messenger is a nonof Kentucky
voting member of
Mayor Grayson Vandegrift, standing, spoke with Business Association members and interested parties on December
Honey Farms,
the Midway Business
chair of the MBA 1, 2016, at the MBA business social held at the Grey Goose. Outgoing president Kenny Smith is at the far left.
Association.
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Vandegrift tells 'fairness' supporters
ordinance is good for business
By Austyn Gaffney

University of Kentucky School of Journalism and Media

Mayor Grayson Vandegrift told an audience in
Frankfort Feb. 22 that Midway’s "fairness ordinance,"
prohibiting discrimination against people based on
sexual orientation and gender identity, has been good
for business in Midway.
“The argument as to whether fairness laws are bad
for business is over,” said Vandegrift, one of three
invited speakers at an American Civil Liberties
Union of Kentucky legislative reception. “And with
every new job we create and every business that
opens its doors and every person that feels that they
and their loved ones are welcomed we will continue
to show that fairness is good for business.”
In 2015 Vandegrift led the City Council to make
Midway the eighth city in Kentucky with the antidiscrimination measure, known by advocates as
a “fairness ordinance.” Although state and federal
civil rights laws ban discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex, marital status, disability
or national origin, they do not include sexual
orientation and gender identity. In Kentucky, it is still
legal to discriminate based on sexual orientation and
gender identity in housing, employment, and public
accommodation, such as a business or restaurant.
Fairness ordinances make discriminatory practices
illegal within city or county limits.
“Like a lot of people, I assumed those protections
already existed,” Vandegrift said. “When I ran for
mayor it wasn’t on my radar.” Just three weeks into
his term, the Woodford County Human Rights
Commission presented the issue to him, and he
quickly agreed to push it.
Opponents argued the ordinance would drive
people out of business or drive businesses out of
town. But instead, according to the mayor, the
opposite happened, and businesses sought out
Midway.
A year after passing the ordinance, the city
projected a 33 percent increase in occupational-tax
revenue and the Midway Station industrial park
transformed as two new businesses announced their
plans to open plants, Vandegrift noted. American
Howa Kentucky Inc., an auto-parts manufacturer,
promises to employ 88 full time workers. Lakeshore
Learning Materials, an educational supply
company from California, will open its first eastern
distribution center, employing 262 full time workers
and 140 seasonal workers.
“We’re about to experience a nearly 100 percent
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increase in jobs in a matter of a few years,” Vandegrift
told supporters of the Kentucky Competitive
Workforce Coalition, which favors fairness
ordinances and a statewide law.
“So as not to appear disingenuous, I am not
claiming all this growth is the because of a fairness
ordinance,” the mayor said. “But it is indisputable
that the ordinance did not cause hardship to our
existing businesses, it did not drive employers out of
town, and it did not keep companies from coming
to Midway. And I’m happy to add that Lakeshore
Learning Materials has expressed their support for
our ordinance and laws like it.”
Lakeshore officials told the Midway Messenger the
ordinance was not a factor in their decision.
The coalition is a group of over 200 businesses,
from small, locally owned businesses to large
Fortune 500 Companies like PNC Bank, United
Parcel Service, Humana and Brown-Forman. Kirsten
Hawley, senior vice president and chief human
resources officer of Brown-Forman, explained why
her company is committed to the coalition’s work:
“We know through 145 years of experience talent
doesn’t come in one shape, one size, one color,
one religious background, or one type of sexual
orientation or identity.”
But the coalition recognizes it faces a long, uphill
battle.
“A non-discrimination ordinance has been
introduced for 17 or 18 years now, and has not
gained enough support for passage,” said Michael
Aldridge, director of Kentucky’s ACLU. “We were
building and building more support over the years
but with the November elections it looks unlikely
within the General Assembly that a statewide antidiscrimination law will pass in the near future.”
In fact, bills with an opposite vision were
introduced in the 2017 General Assembly. House Bill
105, commonly known as the “religious freedom” bill,
said no law or court shall take the place of “a person’s
right of conscience” to stand by their religious beliefs.
The bill threatened to reverse fairness ordinances, but
leaders of the newly Republican House did not allow
it to be heard.
Vandegrift finds it ironic that Rep. Rick Nelson, a
Democrat from Middlesboro, filed the bill and one
to ban transgender people’s use of bathrooms for the
gender with which they identify.
“When he was running for state treasurer,” said
Vandegrift, “I co-hosted a fundraiser for him. What’s
funny is that the ordinance had just passed, and I find

Mayor Grayson Vandegrift speaks at the Kentucky
History Center as Kirsten Hawley of Brown-Forman
Corp., right, listens.

it funny he didn’t have a problem raising money here
but then turns and files a bill saying we don’t have the
right to govern ourselves on laws like this. You just
can’t write this stuff.”
Vandegrift’s push for Midway to move towards
fairness is noticed not only by the coalition, but
by Woodford County citizens as well. Dan Brown,
secretary of the Woodford County Human Rights
Commission and a retired school teacher, shared a
personal story.
“For 27 years I drove to school and almost every
morning I worried a little bit that I could be fired
for my sexual orientation,” said Brown. “That loss of
energy and that amount of worry would give more
vibrancy to city if you didn’t have to be concerned. It
makes a city more welcoming to all people.”
He also shared that when he and his husband go
out to eat now, they do so in Midway. “We’ve been
together about 33 years. We’ve lived through a lot
of being hidden just to survive but we feel very
comfortable in Midway,” said Brown.
Aldridge said Midway was always a welcoming
community, but attributed the success of the
ordinance to Vandegrift.
“I really applaud his leadership,” said Aldridge. “I
think he’s a leader we really need in other parts of the
state.”

Weisenberger Mill Bridge replacement delayed again
for expanded historic review; no work until next year
By Marjorie Kirk and Al Cross
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Media

The planned replacement of the
bridge across South Elkhorn Creek at
Weisenberger Mill has been delayed
yet again, and could be delayed more.
The State Historic Preservation
Office and the Kentucky Heritage
Council had the state Transportation
Cabinet do a more detailed study of
the bridge and the nearby area, and the
federal Advisory Council for Historic
Preservation will have to review the
July 1 report, but has no firm deadline
to finish its review, said Ananias
Calvin, project engineer for the state.
"We're looking at some different
properties we hadn't looked at before,"
to include the bridge's viewshed, the
area that can be seen from it, Calvin
told the Midway Messenger in April.
The project plan requires purchase
of small amounts of property, and the
cabinet can't do that until the historical
reports have been reviewed and the
state prepares "the environmental
document" for the work, Calvin said.
The delay came after several
residents of Woodford and Scott
counties contested the plan for a
two-lane bridge during a three-hour
meeting Nov. 29 at Midway University.
The cabinet and the Historic
Preservation Office invited property
owners who would be directly affected
by the project to help find ways
to mitigate any adverse effects on
historical and archeological properties.
The National Historic Preservation
Act requires federally funded projects
to consider effects on historical sites
and give the federal Advisory Council
a chance to make comments.
The cabinet gave about a dozen
people “consulting party” status, and
most objected to the limited time they
were given to look over documents,
including the physical features of the
new bridge.

The bridge across South Elkhorn Creek, a popular scenic spot, has been closed since July 1, 2016 for safety reasons.

Nearly all took issue with the
proposed two-lane bridge, but
Heritage Council Director Craig Potts
said the plan is a foregone conclusion
and the purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the project’s effect on the
historical aspects of the area—not to
debate one lane versus two.
Some consulting parties pushed
back. Ellen Bagby interrupted agency
representatives with calls to change the
plan and push back the deadline for
comment on the mitigation process.
Bagby said she lives less than a mile
from the bridge and making it two
lanes would encourage drivers to speed
on the narrow country road, creating
a hazard to other cars and pedestrians.
Others made the same complaint.
Calvin said a two-lane bridge would
be safer than a one-lane, and engineers
on the project had considered the

traffic that would use the road—
including the semi-trailer trucks that
were part of the reason for the bridge’s
July 1 closure—when evaluating the
safety standards the road would have
to meet.
“I can’t say if the speed [of drivers]
is going to increase or decrease,”
Calvin said. “What we’re going to
recommend is that they put a sign
over on the Scott County side as well
as the sign they have on the Woodford
County side: 15 miles an hour because
of the curve.”
He said the cabinet had already
delayed the bid-letting date for the
project to June, and then moved it
to October, and will have to delay it
again. "I assume it won't be let until
next year," he said on May 22.
The bridge was built in 1932. To
address concerns about its historical

value, the cabinet plans to make the
new bridge a "pony truss" like the
current one.
The bridge was closed July 1, 2016
after state inspectors found it was in
danger of collapse. The weight limit
had been lowered to three tons, but
it continued to attract heavy trucks
looking for a shortcut to Interstate 64.
"I think there's more people not
happy about that [the lack of a span at
the site], than are not happy with the
design we're incorporating," Calvin
said.
The bridge is on a county road, but
the state took responsibility for its
replacement several years ago as part
of a trade in which Woodford County
did some work on a state road. Under
a prior agreement with Scott County,
Woodford County has underlying
responsibility for the bridge.
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Ray Papka, mixed-media artist, has a long and vari
building missile silos in South Dakota. But eventually, he abandoned the family,
By Austyn Gaffney
following construction work to Los Angeles. His mother supported Papka and his
University of Kentucky School of Journalism and Media
three siblings as a motel maid, and the kids had paper routes, lawn-mowing jobs
Ray Papka, a Midway resident for the past seven years, claims most people
in the summer and snow-shoveling jobs in the winter to help support the family.
know him as the father of one of his three kids: Ouita Michel, Perry Papka, or
“We became very independent and survivalist,” Papka said. “My childhood was
Paige Walker. When I met Papka at a community dinner at Midway Christian
as close as I can possibly imagine to a Tom Sawyer or Huckleberry Finn life. We
Church he told me he was famous for nothing.
built rafts to float down the river, and we ran through the hills and sagebrush
“Most people call me OF or PF,” Papka joked, “Ouita’s Father or Paige or Perry’s
to shoot rabbits for dinner. Mom would kick us out of the house early in the
Father.”
morning, and we had this laundry whistle they would ring at noon and five
But in fact, Papka has a long legacy of accomplishments, including more than
30 years as a Ph.D. and educator in the field of brain and nerve sciences, and his
o’clock. My mom would say come home when the whistle blows for dinner, and in
current work as a mixed-media artist.
the meantime get out of here.”
Papka's work can be
Unless he’s traveling, Papka can be found laboring in his two
Papka’s upbringing shows in his work.
viewed at New Editions
basement studios at his house on Old Frankfort Pike at Wallace
“I like old things like rustic maps. I mean, when I was a kid I
Station. When I visited, the first piece he showed me was created Gallery, 500 W. Short St., probably spent more time reading maps then I did books because
for his daughter Ouita Michel’s new restaurant, Honeywood,
they were like stories to me, and in a sense, I wanted to know
at the Fritz Farm shopping center at the corner of Nicholasville Lexington, through July 1. how everything was connected.”
Road and Man O’ War Boulevard in Lexington.
Much of his artwork features embellishments of old, dusty objects he finds at
“Ouita was very attached to her mother and her mother’s favorite birds were
flea markets and digging through scraps. When I visited his studio, Papka showed
cardinals, which is also the Kentucky state bird. So I added some cardinals for that me rusty pieces of an old radio he was using to create jewelry that he found in
reason and to add some color to the background,” said Papka. “It represents the
a burn pile in Santorini, Greece. The jewelry is for a series of female characters
family coming together, and then reaping the benefits of the family’s hard work.”
called "Semper Femina," a name he borrowed from the title of musician Laura
The restaurant is named after the late Honeywood Parrish, a neighbor of the
Marling’s album. "Semper Femina" is taken from the Marines motto, Semper
Holly Hill Inn, Ouita Michel’s first restaurant. Keeping to the theme of family,
Fidelis, which means always faithful, and repurposed into always women. The
Papka incorporated photographs of family letters on the border of the wood
series is a tribute to the strong women in Papka’s life.
panels. In the middle, separated from the letters by a thin line of red metal, a large
The collection, consisting of 11 unique pieces, was created with one of Papka’s
tree branches out across a yellow background, the cardinals resting on its limbs.
favorite mediums, old books. A corner of his large studio is dedicated to floor-to“It’s the tree of life,” Michel explained. “My father’s creativity really knows no
ceiling bookshelves towering with old encyclopedias and hundreds of salvaged
bounds. He is a woodworker. He’s made bedroom furniture, lamps, candlesticks,
books once fated to be thrown into landfills or fires. The Woodford County Public
and ashtrays. He’s re-roofed our home, paneled our kitchen out of scavenged
Library has learned to call Papka before it disposes of any literature. Along with
barnwood, and hand-painted Native American symbols on the walls. He’s made
books and found objects, Papka uses an ancient form of painting called encaustic
shutters, picture frames, and sandwich boards and utensil caddies for my other
to create the restored feeling of his mixed media work. Encaustic painting takes
restaurants. He grew up in a time when people had to be more self-reliant.”
hot wax and sometimes adds pigment to create protective layers of coating over
Papka’s upbringing strongly influences his art. He grew up in Thermopolis, the
paper, photographs, found media, and other objects of Papka’s work.
largest town (population 3,000)
Michel calls her father’s studio
and seat of Hot Springs County in
the work of a “scientifically
Wyoming. His family, originally
organized hoarder,” and like many
from South Dakota, earned their
artists, Papka is heavily influenced
living as sod farmers and then
by his life as a scientist. Leaving
carpenters as oil towns boomed in
Thermopolis to attend the University
the early 20th century. His father
of Wyoming, he wanted to become a
continued that legacy by moving
forest ranger.
his family around the country for
“You’d never know it from the
the first few years of Papka’s life.
way I talk now,” said Papka, “but
“Basically, my family was a mess,”
growing up I was extremely shy and
said Papka, laughing. “My dad had
introverted, and becoming a game
the wanderlust. He did not want to
warden all by myself would have
sit down and do a job. He wanted
been just perfect.”
us to live in a trailer house and be
Pretty soon though, his intellect
pulled all over the country and my
outpaced his plans. His advisor in
mother finally had to put her foot
the zoology department convinced
down and say, no way, Thermopolis
him to go to graduate school for
is the last stop.”
anatomy at Tulane University. The
His father ended up doing
program came with a full tuition
ironwork on railroad bridges and Papka's "Tree of Life" is on display in Honeywood, the new Lexington restaurant of his
reimbursement, money for travel
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daughter, chef Ouita Michel.

ied life of inspiration for work
and research, and a living stipend. These scholarships reflected Papka’s work ethic
and were also the only way he could support his growing family. He had married
his first wife, Pam, right out of high school after she became pregnant with Ouita.
He was 19, she was 18.
Michel, who was between three and five at the time, has a vague memory of
their car catching on fire in Louisiana on the way to New Orleans.
“Sharecroppers along the side of the road came up and helped us empty our
trailer,” Michel recalled. “But I never felt afraid. My father was always confident.
When I decided to buy the Holly Hill Inn, my mother’s reaction was fear-based.
She thought the prices were too high and I would go out of business. But my dad
said, ‘You got this,’ and came down to help put padding on the tables. He’s always
been super pragmatic. His response to stress is to work hard, and when our car

Papka in his studio on Old Frankfort Pike at Wallace Station.

was burning, he was a blur of activity emptying that trailer.”
Papka’s hard work led to a long and successful career as a neuroscientist. His
first job was at the University of Kentucky, where he spent more than a decade
teaching and growing his family to three children. It also led to the splintering of
his family when Pam Papka became involved with a close friend and co-worker,
Robert Sexton, a history professor at UK.
“I had a sabbatical coming up in Australia,” Papka recalled, “so I told my former
spouse, we can go down there and work things out together away from all the
trappings of home, or you can stay here and figure it out for yourself, but when I
come back you need to know what you want to do.”
Pam decided to stay in Kentucky, and Papka took Michel, then 16, to Adelaide,
South Australia, for a year instead.
“It was really upsetting at first, because we were so homesick,” Michel recalled.
“But it was a fantastic experience. Australia brought us closer and it was a real
confidence builder. He just dropped me off at school in a foreign country half-way
around the world and expected me to figure it out.”

Papka’s life
continued to
be a series of
moves. He left
UK for the
University of
Oklahoma,
where he spent
a decade. His
last teaching
position was at
the Northeast
Ohio University
College of
Medicine,
where he was
"Time Piece," one of several Papka works dealing with the topic
chairman of
of time
neurobiology
and ended up as vice president of research. He also traveled extensively, and held
positions in Europe, including Hungary and Denmark. One of his pieces features
a subway map of London in the background, and much of his work revolves
around time, travel and navigation. When I visited his studio, he was working on
creating compasses out of discarded objects.
“Doing artwork is kind of like doing lab work to me because in my scientific
career I’d set up a hypothesis and go into the lab and do the research and test it,”
he said. “Now in my artwork, I set up a title first, and I go into the studio and
working on that piece becomes an experiment because the story is coming out of
me as I’m working on it. So I’m doing the same thing,” Papka reasoned, “using the
same neurological pathways in my brain.”
People who see Papka’s work at New Editions Gallery in Lexington are always
intrigued by his process, said owner Frankie York.
“I think his [scientific] background and his intellectual process really influence
how he composes things,” York said. “There’s so much involved in each piece,
and we asked him to turn in a short paragraph, that he actually turned into two
paragraphs, so we could tell people what’s going on in each piece. It’s actually
fairly complex and not random at all.”
The complexity of Papka’s life may be what comes through most in his art. He is
a deep thinker, and works through his own thoughts, memories, hopes and fears
when he creates his pieces. For now, this life is centered in Kentucky. He moved
to Midway in 2010 to be near his family. He has considered moving back to the
mountain west, a place he misses from his childhood. During his academic career
he applied for jobs there, but ultimately chose not to return, even when his second
wife returned to Wyoming in 2011. He said the divorce was amicable, and he
helped her pack up her things and drove the U-Haul to set up her new life. Three
years later, Pam Sexton’s obituary included him among the survivors, as the father
of her children.
Ray Papka’s life has been full of changes, but it seems he has found what he
wants in his basement studio, his prolific artwork, and his family. Spending time
with his kids and his grandkids in between his travels keeps him rooted in the
Bluegrass. But he is always looking for where to go next, and says he will soon
start research to visit Córdoba, Spain, a major Islamic center during the Middle
Ages, or take a road trip down historic U.S. Route 66 through America’s arid
southwest. With a full life and a full schedule, it doesn’t seem like his art will run
out of inspiration anytime soon.
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Midway Christian
Church recognized for
environmental work
By Austyn Gaffney
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Media
Midway Christian Church, known
locally for its environmental stewardship, is now nationally recognized for
it.
For at least the last decade, the
church made changes to its structure
and services in line with the goal of
“creation care,” a term for environmental stewardship representing the
congregation’s belief that humans are
stewards of divine creation. They believe creation care enacts God’s plan
for a healthy and livable earth.
These changes were nationally
recognized in 2015 when the church
was honored in the “Cool Congregations” challenge organized by a
religious non-profit, Interfaith Power
and Light, that identified inspiring
responses to global warming.
According to the challenge’s website, “Our unique stewardship program helps congregations engage
their members in creation care by
reducing individual greenhouse gas
emissions and helps save hundreds of
dollars in the process.”
The church was one of six runner
ups in the “Sacred Grounds Steward”
category. Now certified as a Sacred
Grounds church, the award recognizes changes to the church’s campus,
including native landscaping and
water conservation through two rain
gardens, bicycle racks to promote
cycling, and a robust recycling and
composting program.
Also, the church’s improvements to
its historic sanctuary, built in 1894,
and its fellowship hall, included the
installation of LED and motion-sensing lights, water-saving toilets and
high-grade insulation.
“Creation care is now in the DNA
of our church,” said the Rev. Heather
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McColl, pastor to about 60 regular
attendees and 300 members. “It took
a long journey to get us to this place.”
Sandy Gruzensky, chair of the
church’s board of trustees, said she
hopes the influence of creation care
in the church’s decision-making will
influence the broader community.
“We hope that the more people
who see us choosing sustainability,
the more our congregation and community will start to make changes
intuitively,” Gruzesky said. “The
The church's colorful bike rack is made from used bicycle parts, donated by the
changes become integrated. We’re
Bluegrass Cycling Club. (Photo by Austyn Gaffney)
leading by example.”
eating mosquitoes.
more than 100 visitors Weisenberger
Green Campus
“The method of bat exclusion works
Mill pancakes in the fellowship hall.
One catalyst for the church’s mislike a revolving door,” said DickerThe kitchen also allows them to offer
sion of creation care was a broken
son. “The bats can leave the belfry,
space to community members who
heating and air-conditioning system.
but they can’t come back in.” The
want to make food products for the
In 2005, the church chose to replace
bat-friendly solution also required the
local farmers’ market.
duct-taped repairs with an energy-efchurch to upgrade the belfry’s insulaSecondly, the kitchen moved the
ficient system. The new system had a
tion, reducing a potential fire hazard.
church forward in its mission of
higher upfront cost, but saved money greening its campus. While planning
Green congregation
in the long run, Gruzensky said.
how to serve such large groups of
“The green philosophy was already
One of biggest promoters of the
people, church leaders decided to stop
there,” she said. “We’re a small conchurch’s “green” changes is Carol
buying styrofoam plates and instead
gregation and limited in our funding. took the dusty, reusable dishware out
Devine, pastor of Providence Church
When our first major project came
in Nicholasville and minister of the
of the cabinet. Along with serving
along we decided to look at it as a
food on real plates, the church invest- Green Chalice program of the Chrislong-term investment.”
tian Church (Disciples of Christ).
ed in eco-friendly cutlery and cups
The church’s dedication to environ- that are recyclable and compostable.
“Midway’s identity has really bemental work continued to grow.
come
creation care, and I think the
“People really appreciate it, when
“I think our biggest project when
spirit is really strong in their comthey know that they’re using suswe were going green was our kitchen, tainable stuff,” McColl said. “People
mitment,” Devine said. “They’re a
certified by the health department,”
great example of walking more gently
notice that.”
said McColl. “We were already pretty
on the earth and doing their part.
The church’s creation care recently
close, but we had to add a three-base
Churches large and small can learn
reached new heights dealing with a
sink and a mop sink. It really wasn’t
from Midway, and [changes] don’t
colony of bats occupying the belthat much.”
seem so overwhelming. Midway can
fry. Estimating a population in the
McColl said this helped the church
thousands, Adele Dickerson, a church take their vision to a national level
in two ways. First, it followed the
and hopefully that will have a ripple
trustee, joked, “I think we probably
church's mission to be a welcoming
effect.”
had a case study.”
place for serving the community. A
To become a Green Chalice conDickerson, along with church memcertified kitchen allows it to host free
bers, found an ecologically sound way gregation, the church followed three
community dinners for the public
steps. Beginning in 2010, the church
to remove the bats without extermievery month, and during the annual
formed a Green Chalice team and adnating them. She noted their imporIron Horse Half Marathon, it feeds
tance in the life cycle, which includes

Continued on next page . . .

Midway's Zeb Weese named director of
Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission
Gov. Matt Bevin has appointed
Zeb Weese of Midway director of the
Kentucky Nature Preserves Commission, which oversees 63 state nature
preserves that cover 63,000 acres.
Weese had been coordinator of the
nonprofit Kentucky Heritage Land
Conservation Fund, which works
closely with the commission. Before
that he was a naturalist at Natural
Bridge State Resort Park and a conservation education and natural-resources manager for the state Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
"Since 2008, the commission and
its work have come under withering
attack from governors and lawmakers
alike, with cuts and funding source
raids adding up to about a 40 percent
reduction," reported James Bruggers,
environmental writer for The Courier-Journal. "Staffing had been cut from

23 in 2008 to about 14 employees,"
according to former director Donald
Dott.
Weese said in a press release, “I am
excited to play a role in furthering the
KSNPC’s mission to promote understanding and appreciation of the
aesthetic, cultural, scientific and spiritual values of our natural areas. These
special places are part of our legacy to
our children and future generations.”
Before his work at Natural Bridge,
Weese was a conservation educator
and natural resource manager for the
Kentucky Department for Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
Outgoing KSNPC Commissioner
Carl W. Breeding said of Weese in the
news release, “I’m very confident that
he will take the preserves to the next
level.”

opted the Alverna Covenant, an agreement recognizing the human causes
of climate change, and promising to
create a more sustainable lifestyle,
congregation, and community. Then,
it declared three specific, identifiable
acts of creation care: the new heating
and air-conditioning system, the commercial kitchen, and the rain gardens.
One of 124 Green Chalice congregations in North America, the church
is only one of eight that has received a
Green Chalice certification, an honor bestowed on churches that show
a strong devotion to creation care.
It requires a rolling three-year commitment to continually improve four
areas of the church: its buildings, its
other property, its worship practices,
and its education and outreach.
“The Green Chalice program is
a grassroots ministry that began in
Kentucky,” Devine said. “In 2011, our
ministry grew from a few passionate
people in Kentucky to a movement

throughout the U.S. and Canada.”
The Disciples of Christ’s work for
ecological justice began much earlier,
in 1977, when its General Assembly
formed a Task Force on Ecology. The
task force, made up of 18 Disciple
members and staff, met at the Alverna Retreat Center near Indianapolis,
and wrote the Alverna Covenant. The
document is named after Mt. Alverna
in Italy, where Francis of Assisi, patron
saint of animals and the environment,
occasionally lived.
Forty years later, the church is still
using this initial framework. Each
year, before Earth Day on April 22, the
congregation re-confirms its commitment to the Alverna Covenant.
McColl emphasized its value, stating,
“It’s important because it signals that
it’s not just words. It’s a pledge, a covenant, a promise.”

Weese discussed Kentucky's natural areas at the Presbyterian Church's
first Environmental Action Forum Jan. 21. (Photo by Leah Sharp)

Christian Church environmental work, continued . . .

Green Community
Church members didn’t accomplish

these accolades alone. Their conservation efforts created partnerships with
Midway Renaissance GreenSpace,
Bluegrass Greensource, Third Rock
Consulting, Woodford County High
School, Equus Run Vineyard, Bluegrass Cycling Club, and other churches within the community.
Gruzensky said her congregation’s
reason for creation care always comes
back to its larger community. She
quoted Dr. Sharon Watkins, president
of the Disciples of Christ: “We care
about the earth, because we care about
the people.”
After the presidential election, Dickerson and Gruzensky started organizing Food for the Soul, a bi-monthly
Sunday dinner at the church. They
discuss topics such as climate change
and immigration.
McColl has considered moving their
sentiment for community care into
local advocacy.
“We’ve had conversations that our

role may be changing from educators
to advocates, and we’re asking what
will that look like in this new political
landscape,” McColl said. For example,
McColl voiced her opposition to this
month’s congressional vote to repeal
the recently enacted Stream Protection
Rule, allowing coal waste to continue
leaching into Kentucky waterways.
With this possible new direction in
mind, McColl will take the church’s
story to the General Assembly of the
Disciples of Christ in Indianapolis in
July.
“We want to show that small
churches can go green, and they don’t
need major, expensive changes,” McColl said.
Reflecting on the future of her
congregation and community, McColl
said the church “will follow our basic
tenet of faith: take care of our community and love one another.”
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Lighting restorer follows customers, moves to Midway
By Claire Johnson
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Media
Restoring antiques to their original
form is nothing new for Alex Hein,
owner of Setzer’s Chandelier and Restoration Shop, which opened Nov. 1 at
120 E. Main St.
In fact, reviving household antiques
is more like a family tradition for
Hein, since his family has been in the
antique business for as long as he can
remember.
Hein said most people might know
him from his business, previously
named Mirror and Brassworks and located in Lexington, where he is from.
He lives in Cynthiana, but chose Midway as the best location for his shop.
A customer had pointed out an open
space in Midway in the summer, and
Hein took the opportunity to revive
his shop with a new location and a
new name.
“I have been in business for twenty
years doing this. I’ve had a lot of customers in this town,” Hein said. “And
honestly, I just really like the town.”
His new location allows for people to
get in and out of town easily to pickup
and drop off items, he said.
A great location and love for the
town were not the only reasons Hein
made his move. “There’s a lot of older
generations [in Midway] that deal with
brass, copper, and silver and that have
it to restore,” he said. “Some of the
horse farms here I do a lot of work for,
and generally because Midway is so

Alex Hein
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A wide variety of lights hang in Setzer's Chandelier and Restoration Shop. (Photos by Claire Johnson.)

historic.”
One of his most memorable restorations was on the historic 1850s
John Graham House near Midway,
featured in the May/June 2011 edition
of Sophisticated Living magazine. The
owner of the house at the time, Kim
Morris, said Hein is one of the few
people who are passionate about what
they do.
“His restoration knowledge and experience has found him in a niche that
needed to be filled.” Morris said, “We
are lucky to have a specialty business
like his available to us in our community.”
Hein said he has done work on
many of the historic houses in Midway
over the last 10 years.
Eric and Ellen Gregory of South
Winter Street hired Hein for a large

project on her great grandparents’
historic house in Metcalfe County,
untouched since 1909.
“In the attic, we found all of the
original gas lights.” Eric Gregory said.
“We took one to him when he was
over in Lexington and his eyes lit up.”
He said they were so blown away that
he could restore them, they decided to
bring Hein dozens more. “He’s a true
craftsman,” Gregory said. “With his
level of excellence for a fair price, you
just keep coming back.”
Hein said he can restore and fix
chandeliers, as well as any type of
lighting or rewiring a customer may
need. The shop also sells restored,
antique fixtures, lighting and antique
fireplace accessories.
In conjunction with the move to
Midway, Hein said he wanted to

change the name of the company
completely. “I don’t do anything with
mirrors anymore and I haven’t in a
long time,” he said, “so I wanted to
change the name totally.” The new
name, “Setzer,” is German for setting
prices or a market inspector.
Since people in the community
already know of his work, Hein said he
has already seen a good response from
the town. Some new clients have even
brought items in for him to restore or
fix.
“Midway is such a town of renaissance and craft and artists,” Gregory
said. “I think he’ll be appreciated here.”
Hein’s reason for repairing antiques
is simple according to him: He just
enjoys it. “You can take stuff that looks
like it should be thrown in the trash
and make it look like a million bucks.”

Bill Penn’s book, Kentucky Rebel Town, is a lifetime
achievement for a forever student of history
By Austyn Gaffney
University of Kentucky School of
Journalism and Media
It could be said that Bill Penn’s
book, Kentucky Rebel Town: The Civil
War Battles of Cynthiana and Harrison County, is 55 years old.
Penn, co-owner of the Historic
Midway Museum Store, first wrote
about “the best rebel town of our
native state,” a Confederate officer’s
reference to Cynthiana, in 1962.
Dr. Thomas D. Clark, University
of Kentucky history professor and
founder of the University Press of
Kentucky, taught Penn in his History
of Kentucky course. Penn turned in
a 40-page paper on his hometown
of Cynthiana, the seed of his future
book.
Although Penn never went back
to school, the history bug never left
him. In 1995, he synthesized research
he had done since his undergraduate
years, self-publishing the book Rattling Spurs and Broad Brimmed Hats.
The title was a quote from a letter on
Gen. John Hunt Morgan’s Confederate raiders who rode through Cynthiana.
When Penn sent the book to Clark,
his old professor wrote back: “One
can never tell where bread he casts
upon waters will come floating home.”
His proud appreciation of Penn’s
book encouraged Penn to do further
research. He expanded his study to
nearly 400 pages of historical text,
published by the University Press of
Kentucky last fall.
Penn gave a reading at the Midway branch of the Woodford County
Public Library on Feb. 16, and held
a workshop March 25 on his book
at the Northern Kentucky Regional
History Day at the Boone County
Library.
Kentucky Civil War Bugle Editor
Ed Ford said of Penn’s work: “Penn
deserves an 'A' for his research and
another 'A' for his skill in effectively

pulling the story together.”
Penn’s insistence on historical precision begins with the book’s cover.
The painting of the Civil War emblazoned on the bottom half comes from
Frankfort.
“The battle is realistic,” said Penn,
“But an anomaly exists in the bottom

maps for Morgan’s raids, and the
subsequent first and second Battles of
Cynthiana.
According to Penn, there is an assumption that Morgan rode through
town on horseback shooting guns
and quickly leaving. But Morgan and
his troops actually dismounted and

Penn poses with his book outside his Midway Museum Store.

right.” According to Penn, rifles are
shown instead of a cannon atop a
wheeled carriage. Because a cannon
carriage is more historically accurate
to the time period, Penn had the University Press cut off the image at the
carriage wheel.
His research is undoubtedly a labor
of love. Unable to find any Civil War
battlefield maps of Cynthiana, Penn
studied primary texts of citizens
and soldiers. The extensive analysis
allowed him to redraw battlefield

fought bigger battles in Harrison
County.
Morgan raided Cynthiana because
of its tactical position bordering the
Kentucky Central Railroad. But his
interest in Cynthiana may have also
been its initial pro-Southern leanings.
State Rep. Lucius Desha, a slave owner, advertised for Southern sympathizers to join a volunteer company
led by his sons. At the start of the Civil War, a Confederate flag flew from
the Harrison County Courthouse.

Reviewer Lawrence K. Peterson of
Civil War News was impressed with
Penn’s distinctive story. In his article,
“A Gem Concerning Middle Kentucky,” Peterson stated, “This book
is a gem for two sets of students of
the Civil War: those interested in the
fighting in Kentucky other than Richmond/Perryville, and those interested
in civilian life during the war.”
Those interested in civilian life
can also look forward to Penn’s next
book. “A project I had started before
I finished this was a history of Midway and northern Woodford County
horse farms,” said Penn. “And I laid
that aside. I’ve done two chapters of
that, I’ve done one on the settlement
period around this area from the first
surveyors. They actually camped near
here. And then I’ve written a chapter
on the Civil War period here.”
Penn is obviously a hard worker,
but is anything but self-congratulatory.
“I plagiarized all I could,” Penn
joked when asked how long it took
to complete the book. He teased Dr.
James Ramage, a history professor at
Northern Kentucky University, when
Ramage visited Penn’s shop. “Dr.
Ramage was in here about a month
ago,” Penn said. “I told him that I had
stolen all I could out of his book on
John Hunt Morgan.”
Joking aside, Penn’s love of history
continues to guide his life. Penn interrupted the Midway Messenger’s interview to greet a customer purchasing
books on Versailles from his store’s
upstairs library. Hopping up from his
stool, Penn ran upstairs to get another
book to “throw in” for free.
“This is a prize,” Penn told the
customer, handing him a book on the
architecture in Versailles. “I just want
someone who’s interested to have it.”
“He forgets we have bills to pay,”
Leslie Penn teased her husband. Bill
Penn smiled and insisted on the gift.
History, for him, is just that, a gift.
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Heirloom ranked in top
100 U.S. restaurants
Heirloom, owned by chef Mark
The Heirloom, star of Midway’s
“restaurant row” since it opened a de- Wombles, has been the top-rated
cade ago, is the only Kentucky restau- restaurant on OpenTable in the Lexrant in OpenTable’s list of the Top 100 ington metro area for some time. It
got off to a fast start; it was voted best
Restaurants in America.
new restaurant in Kentucky in 2007.
The list is based on more than 10
How has Heirloom maintained its
million reviews of restaurants by
customers who made a reservation for quality and high ratings? “One person
them on OpenTable, the online book- doesn’t do it all,” Wombles said, but he
showed he is the driving force.
ing and review platform, from No“I’ve always had an extreme passion
vember 2015 through October 2016.
“The Top 100 Restaurants in Ameri- for food and have always been a perfectionist with everything, and
ca represent the establishthat’s kind of transcended to my
ments where creativity,
staff,” Wombles said. “I’ve kind
consistency, and hospiof been a magnet for talented
tality meet at every meal,
employees because of the way
every day,” OpenTable
I feel about food and service. I
said. “The list of honorees
don’t like to be second; I like to
is based on an analysis
be first.”
of more than five million
Wombles said in a May 22
reviews of more than
interview
that he has been busy
20,000 restaurants across
Mark Wombles
working at Heirloom every day for
the country — all subthe last several months while looking
mitted by verified diners. . . . Qualfor a new chef de cuisine, whom he reifying restaurants were then sorted
cently hired: Wade Hampton, formeraccording to a score calculated from
ly of the Lexington Country Club. The
each restaurant’s average rating in
executive chef, who answers directly
the ‘overall’ category along with that
restaurant’s rating relative to others in to Wombles, is Cameron Roszkowski, formerly of the Blackberry Farm
the same metropolitan area.”

retiring anytime soon,” he said. “I’m
Resort in Townsend, Tenn.
always looking for new opportunities.”
Wombles also has Mezzo, an Italian
restaurant on Main
Street, which opened
in March 2016; and
Distilled, a restaurant
in the Gratz Park Inn
in downtown Lexington, which opened in
November 2014.
Does he want
more? “Yeah, I’m 40
years old, so I definitely don’t plan on
Screenshot of recent OpenTable ratings for Heirloom.

Chef Ouita does dinner for
1,000 at D.C.'s Bluegrass Ball
The town of Midway didn't vote
for Donald Trump, but it was nicely
represented at the presidential inauguration on Jan. 18.
Midway's best-known chef, Ouita
Michel, was in charge of the menu
for about 1,000 Kentuckians, expatriates and friends who gathered for
the quadrennial Bluegrass Ball of the
Kentucky Society of Washington.
Michel took cues from Abraham
and Mary Todd Lincoln, making
the Wednesday night dinner entree
the president's favorite dish, chick-
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en fricassee, and one of the three
desserts the first lady's almond white
cake. Another dessert was chocolate
bourbon pecan squares from her
Midway Bakery.
The menu included several other
Kentucky ingredients, including her
Wallace Station bourbon mustard
(for the Kentucky beef hemp dawgs?)
and Weisenberger Mill flours. Agriculture Commissioner Ryan Quarles
said in a news release about the
menu, “We’re deeply grateful to Ouita Michel, one of Kentucky Proud’s

earliest and most dedicated champions, for
incorporating so many
Kentucky foods into
her menu.”
"I want everybody
who eats something
from me to know that
I am a Kentucky chef.
And I want to use
Kentucky ingredients,"
Michel told Sam Dick
of Lexington's WKYTTV before the dinner.
Ouita Michel in her Holly Hill Inn kitchen.

University presents annual Spotlight Awards
A famous Midway family and the
co-founder of a famous brand were
the winners of Midway University's
annual Spotlight Awards, presented at
a dinner at the school May 25.
The 2017 Legacy Award, for service
to the university, went to the Parrish-Roach family, defined as James
Ware Parrish and his descendants.
Parrish worked with Dr. L.L.
Pinkerton to establish the Kentucky
Female Orphan School, which became
Midway College and then Midway
University. Parrish raised money to
buy land and erect buildings, and the
site he chose for the school remains
the home of the university, which last
year admitted male undergraduates
for the first time.
Parrish had two sons who were
active trustees of the school, "and their
children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and many in-laws have
continued to love, work and dream
with the school as it transformed to
meet its students’ needs," the awards
program said. "Parrish’s son, Thompson Marcus, is patriarch to the Roach
family."
Current Roach family supporters
of the school include Ben and Ruth’s
son, James Parrish Roach, who is a
trustee; their daughter, Helen Rent-

ch, spearheaded efforts to build The
Homeplace at Midway, an assisted-living facility and nursing home that
collaborates with the school's nursing
program. "Helen is also a member of
the Midway University Ambassador
program," the program said. "Robyn
Roach, widow of Ben and Ruth’s son,
Tom, established and still helps lead
the Ruth Slack Roach Scholars program, in partnership with Mildred
Buster and Janie Polk. This scholarship has benefited 20 young leaders on
campus, giving selected students a full
ride for two years, allowing many to
complete their college education."
The Pinkerton Vision Award honors
a person or group that has had a direct
impact on improving women's lives; a

grain should be selected to replace
rye as part of the formula in his new
whisky; she baked bread with a variety
of alternative grains. Bill blind-tasted the bread and decided on taste.
She insisted that all the old buildings
at the Victorian-era distillery they
had purchased to make their whisky
not only be saved but also faithfully
restored, even at a time when money
was scarce. This resulted in Maker’s
Mark becoming America’s first distillery to be designated a National Historic Landmark and earned a listing in
woman who has been an outstandthe Guinness Book of World Records
ing role model; or a woman who has
for Maker’s Mark as 'America’s oldest
displayed great leadership, innovative
operating distillery on its original site.'
thinking and influence in her career.
By far her most famous contributions
This year's winner is the late Margie
were the creation of two of the spirits
Samuels, wife of Bill Samuels Sr. of
Bardstown, with whom she conceived industry’s most famous symbols for
and promoted Maker's Mark bourbon handcrafted quality: the brand name
Maker’s Mark, and the
in 1953. She died in 1985.
distinctive red wax which
"While Margie never held
drips down the neck of
an official position or had
every bottle. . . . Margie
delineated responsibilities,
also designed the shape of
her contributions were
the Maker’s Mark bottle,
invaluable," the Kentucky
as well as the distinctive
Distillers Association says.
lettering on each label that
Not only did she name
has become an internaMaker's Mark, "She discovtionally recognized type
ered a way to help her husstyle."
band decide which small
Margie Samuels

Midway University trustee pledges $2 million
By Matthew Hunter
University of Kentucky School of Journalism
and Media
Long-time Midway University trustee Jan
Hunter announced at the trustees’ November
meeting her family’s intention to donate $2
million to the school over the next two years.
In a university press release, Hunter
commented on the timing of the announcement. "I recently heard someone say that
'The opportunity of a lifetime must be taken
during the lifetime of the opportunity' and
that spoke to me," she said. “There are so
many positive things happening at Midway
and we need to invest in the institution and
rally others to do the same to keep building

on our current momentum."
After years of falling enrollment, Midway
welcomed men as undergraduates this fall
and received its largest incoming class. To
accommodate the growth and expansion,
its residence halls and athletic facilities need
enhancement, President Dr. John P. Marsden
said.
“We plan to utilize this gift in the way that
will touch the most students – improving
their living space and enhancing our student
center and athletic facilities,” Marsden said in
the release, which said the school’s leadership
team will draw out specifics “over the next
few months” on how and where the funds
will be spent.

This isn’t the first time the
Hunters have been generous
to the university. In 2013,
Hunter and her husband,
Dick, pledged $500,000 to the
school shortly after Marsden
started his tenure. In February, she and trustee Belinda
Metzger each gave $25,000 for
upgrading athletic facilities.
Hunter has been a trustee
since November 2000. She
and her husband own Hunter
Industries Inc. in San Diego,
California, which manufacJan Hunter (submitted photo)
tures irrigation systems.
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Francisco's Farm festival attracts
varied artists and a good crowd
Photos by Liz Spencer
UK College of Communication and Information

Above, Jean-Marie Havet and wife Juanita, at
left, talked with David and Lynn Perron of Lexington. The Havets are owners of JM Havet
Jewelry in San Francisco.

Handmade brooms by Shannon Lewis, owner
of Bluegrass Brooms in Ashland.

The 14th annual Francisco's Farm Arts
Festival, with juried artists and craftspeople
from several states, drew a good crowd to
the Midway University campus May 20-21.
At top right, one of the more striking items
was an American white pelican made of
stainless steel and copper by Scot and Laura
Kellersberger of Phoenix Creative Metal
Artwork in Salvisa. Scot said the bird “is
not quite life size; it has a seven-foot wing
span.” He and Laura work on only one piece
at a time. Some of their work is on display
at Damselfly in Midway, Sincerely Yours in
Lexington and Secret Garden in Louisville.
Pictured at right, a group looks over menu
options. Visitors had several food vendors to
choose from while enjoying the festival.
The festival is sponsored by the university
and Midway Renaissance.

Read Midway Messenger online at http://midwayky.blogspot.com

Vibrant glass art by Larry Hamilton of
Hamilton Glassworks in Winterville, Ga.,
was on display.
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